
New Column: TNA’s Best
I know these are dark times for TNA, but it was worth looking
at some of the good times too.

 

http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-tnas-best/36628/

New Column: Special Celebrity
Edition
This was going to be an “I Want To Talk A Little Bit About”
but this column is rapidly taking that series’ place.

http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-special-celebrity-ed
ition/34386/

New  Column:  What  Is  This
Thing You Call NXT?
I’ve been wanting to do this one for awhile.

 

http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-thing-call-nxt/34244
/
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New Column: Giving the Divas
A Fighting Chance
I can’t believe I’m saying this, but the Bellas haven’t been
treated fairly.

 

http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-giving-divas-fightin
g-chance/34085/

New Column: The 500lb French
Zombie Superman
Looking at a very interesting story that has flown under the
radar for over a year.

 

http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-500lb-french-zombie-
superman/33833/
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New Column: How WWE Could Get
Its Smack Back
Looking at what the move back to Thursdays could mean for WWE
and make things a lot better.

 

http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-wwe-get-smack-back/3
3234/

New Column: Where Do We Go
From Here?
Looking at Daniel Bryan and the Authority returning and their
potential impact on Wrestlemania XXXI.

http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-go/32979/

 

Happy New Year.

New  Column:  The  Details  In
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The Devil
Looking  at  what  hopefully  is  a  change  in  how  lame  most
gimmicks have been for the last few years.

 

http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-details-devil/32354/

New  Column:  Giving  Thanks,
The Wrestling Way
I think this one should be fairly obvious.

 

http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-giving-thanks-wrestl
ing-way/32037/

 

Holiday deal on the books coming soon so stay tuned.  Or
logged on or whatever you kids say nowadays.

New  Column:  Feed  Him  The
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Usual
About one of my favorites.

 

http://www.wrestlingrumors.net/kbs-review-feed-usual/31050/

 

Looking at Ryback’s return from last week’s Raw.  This week’s
review should be up tomorrow.
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